


With our suite of innovative skin care products, you
apply only the active ingredient exactly where your

skin needs it, without additives.

IPSYLON products use a unique technology of fast
detaching and dissolving micro-vectors. This simple
technique is effective and takes only two minutes.

More time for your skin to relax and more time for you.
Give your skin IPSYLON.





607 - HA INTENSE



PACKAG ING

FR EQ UENCY AND INSTRUCTIO NS

PRO DUCT FOR

DESCRI PTIO N

While HA Intense can be applied every day, we recommend
applying one patch under each eye every other day for a
minimum of 2 consecutive weeks. Can be repeated 
whenever needed.  

- Under eyes fine lines and  wrinkles
- Loss of firmness and elasticity
- Localized skin nourishing

Box of 8 in individual patches 

FUNCTIO N

Dark Spot Minimizer Patch

607 dissolving micro-vectors of high-grade hyaluronic acid 
and vitamin C for fine line and wrinkle smoothing and 
reduction. Application on fine lines under the eye and 
crow's feet area.  

607 - HA INTENSE



607 - RETINAL FILLER



PACKAG ING

FR EQ UENCY AND INSTRUCTIO NS

PRO DUCT FOR

DESCRI PTIO N

- Fine lines and wrinkles
- Loss of firmness and elasticity
- Localized skin nourishing  

Apply one to two patches on forehead or other areas of the 
face every other day for a minimum of 2 consecutive weeks. 
Avoid direct light exposure, better use before bedtime.  

Box of 8 in individual patches

FUNCTIO N

Forehead Patch

607 dissolving hybrid micro-vectors of high- grade hyaluronic 
acid, vitamin C and retinal for forehead wrinkle reduction.

607 - RETINAL FILLER



557 - DEEP NASO FILLER



PACKAG ING

FR EQ UENCY AND INSTRUCTIO NS

PRO DUCT FOR

DESCRI PTIO N

- Nasolabial folds and other deep wrinkle areas
- Loss of firmness and elasticity
- Deep filling

Apply one patch on each side of the nasolabial area 
every other day for a minimum of 2 consecutive weeks. 
The patch can also be applied on other areas of the face
that have deep wrinkles. 

Box of 10 in individual patches 

FUNCTIO N

Nasolabial Patch

557 dissolving hybrid long micro-vectors of high-grade 
hyaluronic acid, vitamin C, glutathione and retinyl acetate 
for deep nasolabial wrinkle reduction and skin rejuvenation. 

557 - DEEP NASO FILLER





137 - DARK SPOT MINIMIZER



PACKAG ING

FR EQ UENCY AND INSTRUCTIO NS

PRO DUCT FOR

DESCRI PTIO N

- Dark spot targeted minimization 
- Skin brightening
- Localized skin nourishing  

Use one patch on the target zone
everyday until satisfaction.  

Box of 10 in individual patches 

FUNCTIO N

Dark Spot Minimizer Patch

137 hybrid vitamin C, hyaluronic acid and glutathione 
dissolving micro-vectors that target and minimize individual 
dark spots resulting from skin ageing, prolonged exposure 
to sunlight or natural hyperpigmentation.  

137 - DARK SPOT MINIMIZER



137 - A.C. SCAR SMOOTHER



PACKAG ING

FR EQ UENCY AND INSTRUCTIO NS

PRO DUCT FOR

DESCRI PTIO N

- Dullness and uneven skin   texture
- Skin renewing
- Filling effect

Apply on the targeted acne scar zone before bedtime.
Use every other day for a minimum of 2 weeks, depending
on the scar depth. Avoid direct light exposure.  

Box of 10 in individual patches 

FUNCTIO N

Scar Smoother Patch

137 dissolving hybrid micro-vectors of high-grade 
hyaluronic acid, vitamin C and retinal to reduce, 
correct and smoothen scars.

137 - A.C. SCAR SMOOTHER






